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ABSTRACT

Creep and stress-relaxation experiments were
performed on silverless and silver bearing copper in
the temperature range 73°F to 250°F. The creep experiments were conducted at constant load and temperature,
the stress-relaxation tests at constant total strain
and temperature for a total time period of 1,000 hours.
The effect of silver addition of up to 0.2 percent
w/o (60oz per ton) on the creep and stress-relaxation
behavior of spectrographically pure copper (99.999+ Cu)
as well as on that of tough pitch and oxygen free
coppers of lesser purity was studied. Spectrographically
pure copper was found to be much more susceptible to
creep deformation than commercial copper containing
small amounts of impurities. The high purity copper
appears to fail by separation of the grain boundaries
with incipient microcrack formation. These microcracks
act as stress concentrations, thus accelerating the creep
rate. Oxide particles, present in tough pitch copper,
act as stress raisers and cause this material to have a
lower resistance to creep and stress relaxation than

oxygen free copper containing about the same level of
other impurities (with the exception of oxygen). The
addition of silver to either of these two conductor
materials raises the recrystallization temperature and
therefore results in material having a much finer and
more uniform grain structure. This results in improved
resistance to creep and stress relaxation and inhibits
the formation of microcracks by grain boundary
separation. Creep and stress-relaxation data are
presented at two stress levels and three temperatures
for each of the materials studied, that will permit
designers to formulate appropriate time, temperature,
stress-strain relations.
Silver addition in excess of 25oz per ton
(0.09 w/o%) produces further improvement in resistance
to creep and stress relaxation. Sufficient strengthening
is achieved, however, with the 25oz per ton addition in
the temperature range of interest (73°F to 250°F) to
justify the use of this material as a suitable and
economical replacement for tough pitch copper in
miniaturized applications where long time dimensional
stability is important.
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1.

INTRODUCTION
Many uses to which copper is put are structural in
character and are subject to elevated temperature
environment. One of the main uses for copper is
communications wire and cable. The recent trend towards
miniaturization of communication equipment with ever
more stringent design parameters and tolerances requires,
on the part of the equipment designer, a better understanding of the time and temperature dependence of
stress and strain. Furthermore, the requirements of the
newer miniaturized designs pose material problems which
can no longer be met by unalloyed ETP* (electrolytic
tough pitch) copper which traditionally has been used in
many applications. Materials are needed which, in
addition to having adequate tensile strength and
ductility also possess good electrical conductivity and
stress relaxation properties in the temperature range in
which such equipment is being used (73°F to 250°F).
(11)
While, as shown by Fox and Swisher
, several copper
alloy systems are available that would meet the
foregoing requirements, their cost is substantially
higher than that for ETP or OF (Oxygen Free) copper.
Thus, while use of these alloys for selected applications
seems indicated their use would not appear economically
* Designated commercially as alloy CA110.
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justified for design applications having somewhat less
stringent requirements, but for which ordinary ETP or
OF copper is inadequate.
It has been established previously (see Review of
the Literature) that the short-time, high temperature
creep strength of copper containing small amounts of
silver was significantly improved over that of ordinary
ETP or OF copper. Such a material, if shown to have
adequate design properties would have the advantages of
being economically more attractive than these other
alloys and of having improved conductivity (97-99% IACS) (8 ' 11)
.Noinfrmat lcoudbefnithlerau
on the stress-relaxation behavior of silver-bearing
copper at any temperature. Most of the previous work
on creep was done at temperatures substantially higher
than those at which communications equipment is being
used and, in fact close to, or above the recrystallization temperature so that the material was, in effect,
changing structurally during the experiment.
Extrapolation of data obtained under such conditions to
temperatures below the recrystallization temperature is
not justified. This thesis is intended to provide
designers with much needed information on the stressrelaxation and creep properties of silver bearing
copper in the form of fine wires and in the condition of
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cold work in which the material retains sufficient
ductility for the type of designs considered.
A typical design where such a material might find
use is illustrated in Fig. I which shows an overcrowded
main distributing frame in a telephone exchange area
central office. This overcrowding has led urgency to
the reduction in the physical size of the conductors
being terminated on such frames. Typical jumper wires
used on distributing frames are shown in Fig. 2. The
reduction in the physical size of these jumper wires may
be accomplished by use of thinner irradiated polyvinyl
chloride insulation in combination with a reduction of
the conductor diameter from 22 gage (AWG) to 24 gage
(AWG). A twenty percent saving in diameter or forty
percent saving in space may thus be realized.
The bulk of the interconnections made on telephone
distribution frames are of the pressure type such as for
example solderless-wrap or quick clip connections
(Fig. 3). To insure reliable circuit performance over
the 40-year design life of the connection it is essential
that the contact resistance at the conductor-connector
interface remain stable.
Resistance to creep, the time-dependent deformation
resulting from stress and to stress relaxation, the
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time-dependent decrease in stress in a constrained member,
play an extremely important role in insuring that the
contact resistance remain stable, especially since the
change in contact resistance, if it occurs, depends on
interfacial movement between connector and conductor, as
shown by Bond (3) . Such movement is caused by timedependent deformation.
Review of the Literature
Tensile creep in annealed copper wire has been of
considerable concern to the designers of motors and
generators, because during operation, centrifugal forces
set up in the rotors can cause creep in the windings.
The expansion resulting therefrom, may ultimately lead
to interference between moving rotor and stator. When
this happens, expensive and destructive failure takes
place. However, the operating temperatures of such
windings are considerably higher than those of interest
and most of the earlier work in this area was carried
out at these higher temperatures. In 1936 Phillips and
Smith (17) reported results of tensile creep studies made
on hard-drawn ETP copper line wire. These wires had
been drawn from 0.250 in. and 0.102 in. diameters,
respectively, to a final size of 0.0285 in. diameter,
producing reductions in area of 98.7 and 92.2 percent.
Because of ductility requirements in the design
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applications of interest here and because creep depends
on prior cold work, however, these data could not be
applied to the problem at hand. The material of interest
here should have, ideally, 6 to 10 percent elongation in
10 inches. This is produced by a reduction in area of
about 11 percent (½ B&S No). In addition to the fact
that creep varies with prior cold work, Cook and
Richards (5) found that ETP copper strip (containing
0.044 w/o Oxygen) which had an average ready-to-finish
grain size of 0.015 to 0.020 mm, and which had been cold
worked to a reduction in thickness in excess of 95
percent, softened at room temperature (18°C) after about
six to fourteen weeks. These same authors showed that
the self-annealing temperature of ETP copper strip was
a function of prior cold work as well as grain size
and orientation. Thus, results of creep studies made
on hard drawn wire materials such as those studied by
Phillips and Smith cannot be applied to moderately cold
worked material which is of interest in this investigation. Inasmuch as creep of copper below the
recrystallization temperature also is a function of
prior cold work, only data obtained on material in the
condition in which it will be used represent valid
design parameters.

6.

The ASTM Compilation of Elevated Temperature
(1)
Properties of Coppers and Copper-Base Alloys
presents
creep and creep-rupture data for several coppers and
copper alloys at temperatures higher than 300°F.
These materials include deoxidized copper, OFHC copper,
tough pitch copper and a variety of other copper alloys.
The temperature range covered by this compilation is
substantially higher than that of interest here,
however.
Boyd (4) performed experiments on 0.204 in. dia.
hydrogen annealed ETP copper wire, in the temperature
range of interest. However, the maximum duration of
his tests was only 100 hours which is much too short a
period of time for a proper prediction of 40-year life.
E. A. Davis

(6)

has shown that in the temperature

range 80°C to 235°C the creep properties of oxygen free
copper are significantly improved over those of tough
pitch copper, but did not suggest any reason for this
improvement. Similar observations were made relative
to improved stress-relaxation behavior of oxygen free
copper as compared to tough pitch copper by Fox and
Swisher in the temperature range 73 ° F to 200 ° F. These
authors held that oxide inclusions act as stress
raisers which accelerate the creep rate.

7

McAdam Jr. et al.

(15)

presented a general view on

the influence of strain rates and temperatures on the
mechanical properties of cold drawn oxygen free copper
at temperatures ranging from -188°C to temperatures
approaching the melting point (1,083°C).
Schwope et al.

(19)

made a study of the comparative

creep properties of ETP and OFHC copper wire with and
without silver. The maximum silver content studied was
25oz/ton. Although these authors found that softening
(as a consequence of recrystallization and grain growth)
occurred simultaneously with creep at the higher
temperatures, the bulk of their experiments was conducted
at 572°F (300 ° C) and for relatively short time
durations. These authors did conduct some limited longtime experiments, but only on OFHC copper containing
l5oz/ton of silver. These authors found that cold work
as well as adding silver improved the creep strength of
copper. This improvement is lost, however, at temperatures above the recrystallization temperature. They
found the latter to vary with the amount of cold work
and the type of copper. They further found that the
addition of silver raised the recrystallization
temperature of either tough pitch or ETP copper. The
effect was found to be approximately the same in both
types of copper.

8.

For copper having been given modest amounts of cold work
such as the material studied, the softening temperature
was raised from about 450F to 650F. Decker and
Harker (7) have expressed the rate of softening as:

Q = activation energy for recrystallization
R = universal gas constant (1.986 cals/degree C)
T = absolute temperature
A = constant
These authors found that the purity of copper was of
prime importance in affecting the value of this
activation energy. These authors found a value of Q
of 22.4 Kcal/mole for high purity copper (99.999+) as
contrasted to 29.9 Kcal/mole for 99.98 percent pure
copper. Finlay (7) has calculated the value of Q for
25oz/ton silver bearing copper to be 49 Kcal/mole of
copper. This same author attributes this strengthening
effect to pinning of grain boundaries by solute atoms
(possibly also impurities).
Benson at al. (2) did conduct long-time creep
experiments of ETP and OFHC copper strip in the
temperature range 130 ° C to 225 ° C with and without
silver. The maximum silver content studied by these
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investigators was about 30oz/ton. Wire, however, which
is of interest here, has an entirely different texture
and residual stress-distribution from strip because of
the different fabricating processes involved.
A characteristic pattern of strain is associated
with each particular deformation geometry. While the
deformation texture (or preferred orientation) of a sheet
is described by the crystallographic planes parallel to
the surface of the sheet as well as the crystallographic
direction parallel to the direction of rolling, in an
ideal wire texture a definite crystallographic direction
lies parallel to the wire axis and the texture is
symmetrical around the wire axis. In face centered
cubic metals such as copper the grains have usually
<111> parallel to the wire axis and have random
orientation around the axis. In face centered cubic
metal strip, by contrast, the texture may best be
described by the {123} planes lying parallel to the
plane of the sheet with the <112> direction parallel to
the rolling direction (20) . It was shown by Fox (9) that
the stress relaxation properties of phosphor bronze
strip were significantly affected by preferred
orientation. Because these differences in preferred
orientation between wire and strip affect the creep
process and also because the temperature range covered
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by Benson et al. was higher than that of interest here,
their findings could not be applied to the problem at
hand.
Hodge

(13)

conducted creep-rupture tests at 550 ° F

(288 ° C) on silver-bearing copper containing up to 30oz
of silver per ton and a very limited amount of creep
data was obtained by Finlay (7) on copper containing
60oz of silver per ton at a temperature of 437°F
(225 ° C).
It thus would appear that none of the previous
work is directly applicable to the problem at hand, that
is how silver additions of up to 60oz/ton affect the
time temperature-stress (strain) relations of moderately
cold worked silver bearing copper wire at temperatures
ranging from 73°F to 250°F. It might be added at this
point that the price of silver bearing copper is directly
related to silver content, and it is hoped that from this
study designers will be able to balance cost vs
reliability in addition to being able to predict
material behavior.
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MATERIALS STUDIED
To permit a systematic study of the effect of oxygen
content and silver addition on the stress-relaxation and
creep behavior of copper the following materials were
obtained:
1.

High purity certified (99.999+ percent Cu)
copper.

2.

High purity (99.999+ percent Cu) deoxidized
copper containing 25oz/ton of silver.

3. Magnesium deoxidized silver bearing copper
containing:
a)
b)
c)

25oz/ton of silver
40oz/ton of silver
60oz/ton of silver

4. ETP silver bearing copper containing.:
a)

25oz/ton of silver

b)

60oz/ton of silver

5.

Commercial OF Copper (CA102)

6.

Commercial ETP Copper (CA110)

The chemical composition and mechanical properties
of all the materials investigated are shown in Tables I
and II respectively. The processing history is shown
in Table III.
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METHODS OF TEST
The tensile properties (Table II) were determined
at room temperature using the test method shown in
ASTM Designation: E-8 "Standard Methods of Tension
Testing Metallic Materials." The values shown in
Table II represent the average value for 5 specimens
tested. Jaw breaks were discarded. The jaw separation
immediately prior to failure was used to compute percent
elongation after subtracting off the very small elastic
strain component.
Tensile creep tests were made using 50-in.
(1.270m) extensometers for the room temperature
experiments and 36-in. (0.914m) extensometers for the
elevated temperature studies. These extensometers are
similar to those used by Phillips and Smith and are
shown in Fig. (4). The wire specimen is loaded with
dead weights. A small tubular ferrule is cemented onto
the specimen and the separation of this ferrule from a
base reference edge on the gage tube is measured as a
function of time. A small preload is put onto the wire
initially, to insure its tautness when measuring the
initial length. This preload produces a tensile stress
substantially below the specimen's yield strength, and
does not produce any permanent deformation prior to the
application of the major load.
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Stress relaxation tests were made in tension using
a vibrating string technique similar to that described
by Gohn and Fox

(12) . This technique is illustrated in

Fig. 5. It uses the principle that the natural
frequency of a vibrating string fixed at both ends is a
function of the tension in the string. The two are
related by:

f = natural frequency
n = number of harmonic (the fundamental = 1)
L = nodal length
T = tension
= line mass density
The wire specimen is loaded with dead weights to
the desired initial stress and then restrained by the
lower clamp to a constant total strain. A U-shaped
permanent magnet made from Alnico-5 is mounted on the
loading frame in such a way that the specimen being
measured is parallel to the pole faces and centrally
located in the air gap of the magnet. An alternating
electromotive force is then applied to the test specimen
by means of a precision oscillator which varies with the
magnetic field in accordance with the fundamental
physical relation:

where:
F = electromotive force
I = alternating current
L = length of specimen and
B = magnetic field intensity
Driven by this force the specimen vibrates in the plane
of the air gap. When the frequency of the driving force
corresponds to the resonant frequency of the stressed
wire specimen, the latter vibrates at the maximum
amplitude. This is determined optically by means of a
microscope equipped with a filar eyepiece. The precision
oscillator is used not only to drive the test specimen
but also to measure the resonant frequency from which
the value of the tensile stress may be determined.
Replicate test specimens were used for each test
condition. Creep tests were made at three temperatures;
73F, 200F and 250F. Stress-relaxation tests were made
at 200F. All of the elevated temperature tests were
made in gravity convection furnaces, built to
accommodate the creep and stress-relaxation apparatus.
Temperature control was within ±2deg F.
All tests were made at stresses corresponding to
the yield strength (measured at room temperature) at the
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0.01 percent offset and at 10.0 ksi. While, in general,
design stresses are below the yield strength, designs
such as those shown in Fig. 3 require an initial plastic
deformation and an associated high stress which relaxes
rapidly to a lower stress. In this respect data
obtained at the yield strength provide valuable information.
TEST DATA
The creep test data for the materials investigated
are shown in the form of creep strain vs time curves in
Figs. 6-8. Computer printouts showing individual
measurement values, values of the computed creep strain,
and curves fitted to these creep strains by a leastsquare fitting technique printed out by the computer are
shown in Appendix 1. The stress-relaxation test data
are shown in the form of relaxation curves in Figs. 9-11.
As in the case of the creep data, printouts of the
individual stress-relaxation data are shown in
Appendix 1. An explanation of the various printouts is
given in Appendix 1, as well as a description of the
fitting techniques used.
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DISCUSSION OF THE DATA
Creep
Spectrographically pure (99.999+) percent copper
wire was included in this study in order to provide a
better insight as to how the addition of silver improves
the resistance to creep and stress relaxation. The
levels of impurities present in ordinary tough-pitch and
oxygen - free coppers (Table 2) would tend to somewhat
obscure these strengthening mechanisms. The photomicrographs shown in Fig. 12 clearly indicate that when
spectrographically pure copper was stressed to its room
temperature 0.01 percent offset yield strength, grain
boundary separation occurred which resulted in microcrack formation. These microcracks act as stress
raisers which increase the stress level in the area
immediately adjacent to the crack. This results in third
stage creep and final failure. The creep curves shown
in Fig. 6 indicate that, at stress levels as low as
10.0 ksi, third stage creep is reached relatively
rapidly at 250°F in high purity copper. When the
initial stress was the 0.01 percent offset yield
strength, third stage creep was reached in this material
even at 200°F. The addition of 25oz of silver per ton to
this material, however, resulted in considerable
improvement in creep resistance.
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Two specimens of the high purity, silverless copper
failed in less than 150 hours when stressed to only
19.7 ksi at 250°F. No failure could be induced in the
silver-bearing high-purity copper at this temperature
and time at a stress level of 30 ksi, i.e., a 50 percent
higher stress level than that at which the silverless
copper had failed. Intercrystalline failures, similar
to those observed in the photomicrograph shown in
Fig. 12 were observed by Benson et al. on both OFHC and
ETP silverless and silver-bearing coppers. Their
observations, however, were made at 225 ° C (437°F). These
same authors observed that ETP copper, cold worked
50 percent, recrystallized at 130 ° C (266 ° F). To
determine whether the same type of failure mechanism,
that is grain boundary separation with ensuing microcrack formation, occurs in silver-bearing copper at the
lower temperatures of interest in this investigation,
photomicrographs were obtained on a specimen of highpurity copper containing 25oz per ton of silver, stressed
to 33.0 ksi at 250°F (122°C). It is seen from
Figs. 13 and 14 that the grain size of the silver bearing
copper is considerably finer than that for the silverfree copper (in the order of 0.010 mm dia.).
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Benson et al. (2)
studied the effect of grain size
and cold Alork on creep of silver-bearing tough pitch
copper containing 25oz of silver per ton. These authors
found, that for a stress of 14.0 ksi and at a test
temperature of 175°C the creep in material having an
intermediate grain size (0.023 mm) was almost twice that
in material having a coarse grain size (0.043 mm), for
amounts of cold work ranging from 5 to 20 percent
reduction in area. An explanation offered by Finlay (7)
of this relationship (which is opposite to that prevailing at
lower temperatures at which it has long been established that
"the finer the grain size, the stronger the metal)is
using the concept of the "equicohesive temperature".
This is defined as the temperature range at which the
grain boundaries become weaker than the interior of the
grains, so that fracture occurs in an intergranular,
rather than a transgranular fashion. Grain boundary
sliding occurs at higher temperatures and at longer time
application of the load. Fine grain material has,
generally, a higher creep strength than coarse grain
material at temperatures below the equicohesive
temperature. The converse is true at temperatures above
the equicohesive temperature. A grain boundary in
copper has a high surface energy (about 600 ergs/cm
This usually results in a higher concentration of

2 ).
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solute atoms at the boundary, rather than at the interior
of the grain. Slip lines generally stop at grain
boundaries. This together with the requirement for
continuity between grains during deformation produce
pile-ups of dislocations at the grain boundary. The
silver atom is about 14% greater in diameter than the
copper atom.

The grain boundary region accommodates

the larger silver atoms more easily and, since silver
diffuses relatively slowly in copper it is believed to
pin dislocation pileups at the latter. No evidence
could be shown of this, using the conventional
microscopy techniques (Figs. 13 and 14) and also
microprobe analysis. It is hoped, however to
substantiate the above hypothesis through electrontransmission microscopy in future work. Thus while finer
grain size appears to affect the creep rate adversely
at "high" temperatures and favorably at "low"
temperatures it is believed that the main contribution
toward strengthening of the copper by the silver
addition is due to the associated increase in the
recrystallization temperature.
Figure 7 shows creep curves for the magnesium
deoxidized copper with various levels of silver and
Fig. 8 shows similar curves for electrolytic toughpitch copper. A fundamental comparison of the mechanical
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behavior of oxygen-free and tough-pitch coppers was
presented by Opie, Taubenblat and Hau. (16) These authors
found that in tough-pitch copper, Cu 2 0 stringers act as
voids which serve as stress concentrations when the
material is subject to cold working. This appears also
to be true in the case of creep at the temperatures of
interest. Figure 15 shows typical fractured surfaces of
ETP and OF creep specimens, which failed after 0.2 hours
at 33 ksi and 250°F. It is evident from Fig. 15
that the oxygen-free copper has a smooth cup-cone
fracture and deforms rather uniformly. The cracks in
the ETP copper specimen, by contrast, appear to initiate
in the oxide stringers which are clearly visible and
which act as stress-concentrations.
In general, it can be said that the creep rate in
the tough-pitch copper is somewhat higher than in OF
copper thus confirming the findings of Opie et al.
This appears also to be true after the addition of
silver, although to a lesser degree.
From Fig. 7, it may be seen that the creep strain
in oxygen-free copper is approximately twice that in
silver-bearing material containing 25oz Ag/ton and four
times that in silver-bearing material containing
4Ooz Ag/ton. No substantial further improvement is
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achieved when increasing the silver addition to
6Ooz/ton.
A fundamental description of the creep curve as
well as various creep laws proposed by numerous authors
may be found in the references by Rabotnov and Hult. (18,14)
It is rather obvious from the previous discussion of
the microstructural observations made on some of the
materials tested that the phenomenological aspects of
the problem are, indeed, extremely complex. Sound
engineering practice requires, however, that the
designer be able to make rapid quantitative, though
approximate estimates of how the performance of the
final product will be affected by the various parameters.
Such estimates require that these parameters be expressed
in simple mathematical terms, regardless of the
phenomenological complexity. Such simple models for
describing the creep relations may be found in Hult and
Rabotnov. An illustration of the "typical" creep curve
will, however, be helpful in the discussion which
follows. Such a creep curve is shown in Fig. 16.

Time,t

FIG. 16 TYPICAL CREEP CURVE.

The creep strain may be expressed as a function of
stress, time and temperature.

The creep rate may be written as:

g(σ,t,T) = δf/δt since a and T are constant.
This leads to:

The fact that the creep rate depends on the creep
strain may be attributed to strain hardening effects.
Equation 3 was expressed as a simple power expression
by Norton and Bailey (see Hult) where:

T = a fixed time unit chosen to represent the time
required to produce a given creep rate.
μ, m and σm are material parameters which may be
determined experimentally (see Appendix 2). The
quantity 4
1 is sometimes termed a strain hardening

exponent and reduces to zero for secondary creep so
that:

It should be emphasized that all of these
expressions are based on the principle of a linear
creep law and break down when the strains are no longer
linear functions of the stress, temperature and time.
Stress Relaxation
The stress-relaxation data for the materials
investigated are plotted in Figs. 9-11. The remaining
stress, expressed as a percentage of the initial stress
is shown as the ordinate, the elapsed time, in hours,
as the abscissa. Figure 9 shows the effect of silver
addition on the stress-relaxation behavior of oxygenfree copper. As in the case of creep, the resistance to
stress relaxation increases directly with silver content.
It is interesting to note that the difference in
resistance to stress-relaxation between tough pitch and
oxygen-free copper narrows after silver has been added.
Figure 11 shows the effect of silver addition on the
stress-relaxation behavior of spectrographically pure
copper wire. There appears to be a significant stress
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dependency. It is also seen that, while in the case of
creep, spectrographically pure copper exhibited the
highest creep rate, in the case of stress relaxation
this is no longer true. ETP copper, for example,
relaxes more than spectroscopically pure copper at both
stress levels used. The latter material showed
considerably higher creep, however, than tough-pitch
copper. This last observation clearly indicates that
attempts to apply a mechanical equation of state to
obtain creep data from stress relaxation tests and vice
versa are doomed to failure for the type of materials
studied here. Considering, for example, the microcracks
shown in Fig. l4 it is obvious that the creep rate will
be governed by the frequency and lengths of those
cracks, in the case of a constant load creep test; in
the case of stress relaxation, however, the cracks are
not permitted to grow and hence the respective rate
processes cannot be correlated by methods other than
curve-fitting.
CONCLUSIONS
Substantial improvement in resistance to creep and
stress relaxation was observed in the temperature range
73°Fto250°Fwhenadingslvertocpercondutor.
This improvement is believed to be primarily due to
strengthening of the grain boundary region due to pinning
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of boundaries by solute silver which is also believed
responsible for the increase in recrystallization
temperature. The addition of silver also made it
possible to produce a much finer and more uniform grain
structure. No attempt has been made in the course of
this investigation to correlate creep and stress
relaxation. However, on the basis of the metallographic
observations which indicate the presence of local stress
concentrations at microcracks producing a variable rather
than a constant stress state as a function of time on a
micro-scale and on the basis of strain hardening
considerations, such a correlation would only appear
possible at low stresses and temperatures, i.e. where
stress and strain may be expected to be linear functions
of time at any temperature.
RECOMMENDATIONS
It is suggested on the basis of this work that
electron-transmission microscopy studies be made of the
grain boundary region to verify the hypothesis offered
in this thesis, namely that impurities or silver
particles pin dislocation pileups at the grain boundary
thus strengthening the material. After the accumulation
of about 10,000 hr of data, the relation between
minimum creep rate, the activation energy for creep and
temperature should be established. On the basis of the
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data presented here, it is recommended that either ETP
or OF copper with a minimum addition of silver of
25oz per ton be used for applications such as Main
Distributing Frame wiring, that is for applications
where the temperatures do not exceed 200°F and where
a moderate amount of stress-relaxation can be tolerated
(less than 50 percent in 40 years).
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Table 1 - Chemical Analysis of Materials Tested, w/o percent
High
Purity
Copper
Sb

<0.0001

As

<0.0002

Bi

<0.0001

Fe

<0.00007

Pb

<0.0001

Ni

<0.0001

O2
Se

<0.0001

Ag

<0.00003

S

<0.0001

Te

<0.0002

Sn

<0.0001

Cu

99.999+

Mg

Tough
Pitch
Copper

Oxygen
Free
Copper

0.0027

0.003

0.0026

0.0079

0.0077

0.01

0.0078

0.031

0.0001

0.0007

Not checked

0.0006

0.130

0.196

0.201

Balance

Balance

Tough
Pitch
Copper

Oxygen
Free
Copper

0.0029

0.0029

0.0079
0.0355

0.0013

0.001

0.002

0.078

0.083

0.083

Balance

Balance

Balance

Balance

Balance

Balance

0.0040

0.0036

0.0039

Table 2 - Mechanical Properties of Conductors Studied: Diameter
0.0201 in. (24 AWG) Cold Reduction: 1/2 B&B Gage

Property*

Tensile
Strength, xx
ksi

Yield
Strength at
0.01%
0.2%

Elongation,
% in 10
in.

Modulus of
Elasticity,
ksi

Material
ETP Copper

40.6

17.5

35.5

11.7

13.0x10 3

ETP Copper
+25oz. Ag/ton

42.8

20.7

39.8

9.5

12.3x10

ETP Copper
+60oz. Ag/ton

45.8

21.4

42.7

1.2

12.0x10

OF Copper

40.3

20.6

37.8

11.1

11.8x10

Deoxidized
Copper +25oz.
Ag/ton

43.6

22.1

41.6

8.5

12.8x10

Deoxidized
Copper +40oz.
Ag/ton

44.1

18.7

40.7

4.6

13.2x10

Deoxidized
Copper +60oz.
Ag/ton

46.9

24.2

43.7

2.7

12.0x10 3

High Purity
Copper

40.4

19.7

37.7

3.8

12.3x10

High Purity
Copper +25oz.

44.9

21.6

42.2

4.1

12.3x10

**

All values are the average of 5 determination.
Jaw breaks were discarded.
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Table 3 - Complete Processing History of Materials Tested

1. High purity certified (99.999 percent + ) copper.
a) Obtained from American Smelting and Refining Co.

b) Drawn in several steps to 0.0213 in. dia. by BTL.
c) Strand annealed in hydrogen atmosphere at
450°C at 6 ft. per minute through a 3 ft.
long hot zone.
d) Cold drawn to final diameter of 0.0201 in.
(2 24 gage AWG).
2. High purity certified (99.999 percent

+ ) copper with

0.09w/o percent silver.
a) Item 1 was cast into ingot by Bell Laboratories
Processing Laboratory, 0.09w/o percent silver
added.
b) Further processing followed steps (b), (c) and
(d) of Item 1.
3. Magnesium deoxidized, silver-bearing copper (OF)
a) Obtained from Contemporary Research, Inc.,
Natick, Mass., after the following processing:
b) Hot rolled from 1 in. thick x 4 in. wide cast
plate to 0.500 in. thick plate; 0.500 x 0.500 in.
square section lengths were removed and rod
rolled and swaged cold to 0.250 in. dia.,
annealed 2 hours at 800°F (427°C) and furnacecooled slowly in a protective atmosphere.
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Table 3

Cont'd)

c) Further processing followed steps (b), (c) and
(d) of Item 1.
4. Silver bearing, tough-pitch copper
a) Obtained from Contemporary Research, Inc.
b) Cold drawn to 0.100 in. dia.
c) Annealed at 0.100 in. diameter, cold drawn to
0.0213 in. dia.
d) Strand annealed in helium in 3 ft. long hot zone
e)
at 500°C and at a speed of 3 ft. per min.
Cold drawn to 0.0201 in. dia.
5. Oxygen Free Copper
a) Obtained from Little Falls Alloys, Inc.
, as hard drawn 0.057 in. diameter wire.
b) Annealed, cold drawn to 0.0213 in. dia.
c) Further processing followed steps (c) and (d) of
Item 1.
6. Electrolytic, Tough Pitch Copper
a) Obtained from BTL stockroom at 0.046 in. diameter
wire, annealed.
b) Cold drawn to 0.013 in. diameter.
c) Further processing followed steps (c) and (d)
of Item 1.
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FIG.12

GRAIN BOUNDARY SEPARATION AND MICRO - CRACK
FORMATION DUE TO CREEP OF HIGH PURITY
199.999+) PERCENT COPPER .

Longitudin a l Sect ion

Tra nsverse Sect ion

(a) As Drawn

Stressed to 33ksi at 250 deg F
for 9.2 hours. Approximately
3 in. from fractured surface.
Original Magnification: 500X
EFFECT OF CREEP ON MICROSTRUCTURE OF
HIGH PURITY COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER
TON OF SILVER ADDED
(b)

FIG. 13

Original Magnification: 200X

Original Magnification: 500X
Tested at 250 deg F and 33.0 ksi . Failed after 9.2 hours .
FIG.14

FRACTURED SURFACE OF HIGH PURITY
COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON
SI LVER ADDED

Longitud inal Section about 3 inches from Break

ETP COPPER

OF COPPER
Original Magnification : 500 x
Fractured Surface

FIG. 15

MICROSTRUCTURE OF ETP AND OF COPPER SUBJECTED TO
CREEP AT 250 DEG. F - BROKE AT 33 ksi AFTER 0 .2 HR
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APPENDIX I - COMPUTER PRINTOUTS
Explanation
The sheets numbered as sheet 1 and 2 of the
computer printout are copies of the data input for the
first four sets of creep data, at 73°F, namely for tough
pitch copper, tough pitch copper with 25 oz/ton of
silver, tough pitch copper with 60 oz/ton of silver and
OF copper. The first two lines at the top of page 1
represent program parameters, the next seven lines
represent headings for the data output. Line 10 gives
the Notebook number, 52731; the page, 4; the test
temperature in degrees F, 73.0; the specimen diameter in
inches, 0.0201; the nominal gage length in inches, 50.0;
the number of stress levels for this data set, 2; the
number of specimens tested at each stress level, 2; and
the number of times data was taken, 9. Line 11 shows
the two stress levels used in this data set in ksi,
10.0, 17.5. The left hand column below line 11 gives
the times at which data was taken in hours (0.0, 1.0,
4.0, 25.4, 98.0, 262.0, 533.1, 843.7, 1,007.0). The next
two columns represent length measurements at those times
for the two specimens at the 10.0 ksi stress level, the
last two columns for the specimens at the 17.5 ksi stress
level. The data output shown on page 3 of Appendix I
and the "Stare" graphical output are self explanatory.

The creep curves have been fit to the following equation:

where:

A typical data input for the stress relaxation data is
shown on p. 90 of Appendix I.
The first 6 lines represent headings for the various
data outputs. Line 8 gives the notebook No., page,
specimen diameter, test temperature, the number of times
data was taken, the number of stress levels and the
number of specimens at each stress level. The first
column below line 8 represents the various times at
which data was taken, the next two columns represent
resonant frequency measurements at various times for each
of the two test specimens at stress level 1, the next two
columns similarly apply to stress level No. 2. The last
line gives the two initial stress levels used for the
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particular data set and the corresponding resonant
frequency. The equations used to fit the stressrelaxation data are shown on the printout on page 91 of
Appendix T.

DATA

SET

NUMBER

1

DATA

SET

NUMBER

2

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

DATA

SET

NUMBER

3

DATA SET NUMBER 4

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WIPE COLD WORKED 10 PERCENT
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TINE DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE =73F

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OE PER TOW OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =2 TEMPERATURE =73F

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH GO OE PEP TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TINE DATA SET =3 TEMPERATURE =73F

CREEP OF OF COPPER COLD WORKED 10 PER CENT
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TINE DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE =73F

GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE =73F

CREEP STRAIN

DATA

SET

NU BER
M

1

DATA

SET

NUMBER

2

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

DATA

SET NUMBER

3

DATA SET NUMBER

4

DATA FLT TO LOG A RITHMIC

EXPANSION

CREEP OF OF COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ AG PER TON AT 73 F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE .73F

1

CREEP OF OF COPPER WIRE WITH 40 02 PER TON OF SILUER AT 73F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = 2 TEMPERATURE = 73F

CREEP OF OF COPPER WIRE WITH 60 OE OF SILVER PER TON AT 73F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = 3 TEMPERATURE = 73F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY(99.9994)PERCENT COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON PG
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE = 73F

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WITH 25 CZ SILVER PER TON AT 250 F

DATA SET NUMBER

1

DATA SET NUMBER

2

SPECIMEN DIAMETER (IN CHES):0.2C

DATA SET NUMBER

3

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WITH 25 OZ SILVER PER TON AT 250 F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = I TEMPERATURE = 250 DEC F

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WITH 60 OZ SILVER PER TON AT 250 F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =2 TEMPERATURE
250 DEG F

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIPE AT 250 DEC F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET .3 TEMPERATURE .250 DEC F

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 25 CZ PER TOM OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE =250 DEG F

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 60 CZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

DATA

SET

NUMBER

1

DATA

SET

NUMBER

2

NOMINAL GAUGE LENGTH (INCHES):
36.0
MAX. NO. OF SPECIMENS AT EACH STRESS LEVEL :

2

DATA

SET

NUMBER

3

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

DATA

SET

NUMBER

4

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF OFHC COPPFR WIRE WITH 25 0% PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE =250 DEG F

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 40 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =2 TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

CREEP CF PIP COPPER WI RE COLD WORKED 10 PERCENT
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 3 TEMPERA URE
T

= 250 DEG F

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 60 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY (99.999+) COPPER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 1 TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY (99.999+)PERCENT COPPER WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 4 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

DATA

SET

NUMBER

1

DATA

SET

NUMBER

2

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER. EXPANSION

DATA SET NUMBER

3

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

DATA SET NUMBER

4

STANDARD DEVIATION FOR ALL TIME =

0.942 E-05

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY (99.999+> COPPER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = I TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY (99.999+)COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET =2 TEMPERATURE = 250 DEG F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY (99.999+)PERCENT COPPER WIRE
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STR N US TIME DATA SET = 3 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F
AI

PURITY (99.999+)PERCENT COPPER WITH 25 OF PER TON OF SILVER
4 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET

CREEP OF HIGH

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 25 Oz PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE = 200.0DEG F

CREEP Or OFHC COPPER WIRE
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 4 TEMPERATURE = 20n DEG F

DATA SET NUMBER

1

DATA SET NUMBER

2

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

DATA SET NUMBER

3

DATA SET NUMBER

4

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH S OWS CREEP STRAIN VS THE DATA SET =1 TEMPERATURE = 200.0DEG F F
H

CREEP CF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 60 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
VS TIME DATA SET = 2 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

GRAPH SHOWS CREEP

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 3 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

CREEP OF OF C COPPER WIRE
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 4 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F
H

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 1 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

CREEP 01 7 OFHC COPPER WIRE W ITH 60 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TINE DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

DATA SET NUMBER

1

DATA SET NUMBER

2

STRESS LEVEL NO.

1

NOMINALSTRESS =

10.00 KPSI

DATA SET NUMBER

3

DAT A SET NUMBER

4

STRESS LEVEL NO.

1

NOMINALSTRESS =

10.00 KPSI

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP :STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = 1 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

CREEP OF OFHC C OPPER WIRE WITH 40 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 3 TEMP ERATURE=20 DEGF

CREEP OF ETR COPPER WIRE COLD WORKE D 10 PERCENT
GRAPH
SHOWS
CREEP
STRAIN PEVSTRIAMUD=20GFTEM

CREEP OF OFHC COPPER WIRE WITH 60 OZ PER TON OF SILVER
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STAIN VS TIME DATA SET =4 TEMPERATURE = 200 DEG F

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY(99.999+) PERCFNT TOPPER WIRE AT 73 F
G RAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN VS TIME DATA SET = 1 TEMPERATURE = 73F

DAT A SET NUMBER

1

DATA FIT TO LOGARITHMIC POWER EXPANSION

CREEP OF HIGH PURITY<99.999+> PERCENT COPPER WIRE AT 73 F
GRAPH SHOWS CREEP STRAIN US TIME DATA SET = I TEMPERATURE

73F

STRESS RELAXATION OF ETP COPPER WIFE AT 200 DEG F

T IE HO RS

DATA SET NUMBER

DATA SET NUMBER

2

CONSTANTS FOR EQN. FITTING DATA PLOTTED LINEARLY:
0.04
A2=
C1= -266.91
C2= 673.87
C3= -314.31

STRESS RELAXATION OF ETP COPPER WIRE AT 200 DEG F
:=EXPERIMENTAL DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =I

STRESS RELAXATION OF ETP COPPER WIRE AT 200 DEG F
*=EXPERIMENTAL DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =1

STRESS RELAXATION OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 25 OZ PER TON OF AG
*=DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET = 2 TEMP =200F

STRESS RELAXATION OF ETP COPPER WIRE WITH 25 02 PER TON OF AG
*=DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET = 2 TEMP =200F

4 1
OFHC CU AT 200 F
TIMEHOURS
REMAINING STRESS PERCENT OF INITIAL

28.1 96.

96.8 G2.4 1;2.3

DATA SET NUMBER

DATA SET NUMBER

2

DATA SET NUMBER

3

NOTEBOOK NUMBER 52731
PAGE 24
MATERIAL:OFHC CU WITH 40 OZ AG PER TON

DAT A SET NUMBER

4

CONSTANTS FOR EQN. FITTING DATA PLOTTED LINEARLY:
C3=-1152.70
C2= 2343.93
A2=
C1=-1092.77
0.01

OFHC COPPER
*=TEST DATA DATA SET=1

OFHC COPPER
*=TEST DATA DATA SET

*=EXPERIMENTAL

0:7 14C CU WITH 2 5 OZ AG
DATA CONTINUOUS CURV E =BEST DATA SET

=2

SET =200F

OFHC CU WITH 35 OZ AG
*=EXPERIMENTAL DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =2 TEMP =200F

OFHC CU WITH WITH OZ 1,-,:
*=EXPERIMENTAL DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =3 TEMP =200F

*=EXPERIMENTAL

OFHC CU .1T- C;
DATA CONT INUOUS
CURVE BEST FIT DATA S T=3TEMP=20F
E

c=EXPERINEliTRL 0: 1:7= 1"..T:]._il C.:PLE =E:;T W:

,1-, :%7 ,-, SET =4 TEN' =200F

,

*=EXPERIMENTAL DATA CO TINUOUS
N

EE PEE:

CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =4 TEMP =200F

DATA

SET

NUMBER

1

DAT A SET N U M 3 E R

2

CONSTANTS FOR EQN. FITTING DATA PLOTTED LINEARLY:
A2=
0.04
C1= -203.44
C2= 538.89
C3= -244.39

HIGH PURITY COPPER WIRE AT 200 F
*=TEST DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET =1

HIGH PURITY COPPER WIRE AT 200 F
*=TEST DATA CONTINUOUS CURUE =BEST FIT DATA SET =1

HIGH PURITY CU WITH 25 02 PER TON AG
*=TEST DATA CONTINUOUS CURUE =BEST FIT DATA SET=2

HIGH PURITY CU WITH 25 OE PER TON AG
*=TEST DATA CONTINUOUS CURVE =BEST FIT DATA SET=2

APPENDIX II - EXAMPLE OF EXPERIMENTAL DETERMINATION OF
CONSTANTS IN BAILEY NORTON EQUATION

Consider the creep strains printed out for OF
copper at 250 Deg F (page 30 of the computer printout).
The creep strains for the two stress levels used and for
the various time intervals are entered in Table A-1.
Table A-1
Time,hr.

1.3*

4.0

29.0

10.0*

1.92*

2.40

4.48

20.6

4.42

7.03

14.44

120.8

222.3

5.36

7.21

8.74

17.36

25.26

34.41

49.0

337.9 385.5

480.7

625.1

1200.7

Stress,ksi
9.95
42.9

10.36

11.09

12.02

46.1

52.2

60.7

The smallest creep strain, stress and time are marked
with an /ε*
asterisk. They are denoted by ε*
and t* respectively.
A new Table A-2 is now prepared entering
log ε

, log σ/σ* and log t/t*.

, σ* (c)

14.78
90.3

- A-2 -

According to the Norton-Bailey Creep Law, the creep
strain developed during a constant stress creep test
may be expressed as:

and since ε*, σ*, t* define a point on the creep curve:

It follows that:

Table A-2 Log (c )/c
log t/t*

0.00

0.488

1.348

1.576

1.968

2.233

2.415

2.473

2.567

2.682

2.966

0.0

0.0

0.093

0.367

0.446

0.574

0.652

0.714

0.732

0.761

0.797

0.886

0.362

0.564

0.876

0.956

1.119

1.253

1.349

1.380

1.434

1.500

1.672

log
σ/σ* 0.302

- A-3 -

A plot of log ε(c)/ε

*(c) vs log t/t* for various log σ/σ*

is shown on the auxiliary diagram. The slope of this
plot is given by q/1+μ and the y intercept by m/1+μ log
σ/*.Fromthes detrminatonstheconsta smaybe valuted.

- A-4 -

One may choose T and solve for σm

FIG. A2.1 AUXILIARY DIAGRAM FOR OBTAINING CONSTANTS
IN NORTON-BAILEY CREEP LAW FOR OF COPPER
AT 250 DEG F.

